
FRIDAY EVENING,

Victrolas
For Spring
Entertaining

During the "between seasons" period of entertainment,
tlie Victrola fills a place which nothing else can do.
Time, place and season are factors which have no place
with the instrument that has no limitations. For no mat-
ter when von desire entertainment; the kind you want is
yours, ifyou own a Victrola.

Particularly during this season when concert and theater
art "slow"; the Victrola perpetuates entertainment for
your family and guests. ,

Better have us explain tomorrow how you can secure a
Victrola ranging from $15.00 to $5200.00 on easy terms.

Rothert's
312 MARKET ST.

Elks Planning to Hold
First "Jitney Dance" on
Tuesday Evening, April 20

The social committer of llarrisburg
?rfidge of Elks has added another luxury
o the list one can obtain for a "jit-
Jey."

One sandwich, a quart of peanuts,
-up of coffee, a trolley ride, a cigar, a?ake of soap, half a dozen or more
?hews of tobacco?depending upon ca-
pacity?a piece of pie, and a mug of
?ertain kinds of brewed things?all
hese have been purehaseable some time
since for a single "jitney,' one nickel
jr five-cent piece, if you don't care

the slang term. But the Elks' so-
cial committee has promised the latest:hlng for Harrisburg on Tuesday even-
UK. April 20, for a "jitney."

Jt is to be a dance.
The affair will be held in the social

oom of the Elks' Home and the jitney
jervice for dancers will be enforced
rom the time the orchestra swings in-
o the first measure. Hence the prepa-
ration of this sign for above the ball-
\u25a0oom door?"One Dance?One Jitney!"

BRONCHIAL COLD
Yields to Delicious Vinol

Philadelphia, I'a.?"East Fall I was
roubled with a very severe bronchial
?old, headache, backache, and sick to
ny stomach. I was so bad 1 became

armed and tried several medicines,
iso a doctor, but did not get any re-
ief. A friend asked me to try Vinol
ind it brought the relief which I crav-
?d, so now I am enjoying perfect
lealth."?Jack C. Singleton.

Wo guarantee Vinol, our delicious
\u25a0od liver and iron tonic without oil,
or chronic coughs, colds and bron-
chitis.

George A. Oorgas, druggist: Ken-
icdy's Medicine Store, 321 Market
trect; C. F. Kramer, Third and Broad
treets; Kitzmiller's Pharmacy, 132.1
terry street, Harrisburg, Pa., and at
eading drug stores everywhere.?Ad-
ertiseiyfnt.

iOW FAT FOLKS
MAY BECOME SLIM

ll' .MODERATR IV VOIR DIRT,

BRKATHE DEEPLY AM) TAKH
A Liri'LE Oil, OF KOHEIN

Fat folks, particularly those from
en to twenty pounds above normal
i-elght, will be interested to learn that
hey may easily reduce their weight
rlthout starvation diet or tiresome ex-
rcise.
If you are fifteen or twenty pounds

bove normal weight you are daily
rawing on your reserve strength and
re constantly lowering your vitality
y carrying this excess burden. l>on't
eopardise your health or be the laugh-
rig stock of your community any
911 ger.
Spend as much time as you can in

he open air, practice deep breathing
nd get from any good druggist a box
f oil of korein capsules: take one after
ach meal and one before -etirinu at
ight.
Even a few days' treatment should

how a noticeable reduction in weight,
"ootsteps should* become lighter, the
kin more firm and smoother in appear-
nce, your work seem easier and a
ghter and more buoyant feeling shouldike possession of your whole being.
Oil of korein is inexpensive, is abso-

:itely harmless and is pleasant to take.
Any person who wants to reduce their

?eight 15 or 20 pounds should give this
reatment a trial. You will probably
nd it Is just what you need.?Adver-
Isement.

Enjoy the sunny skies, lovely
flowers and verdure of Spring to
the fullest extent. Perpetuate
the pleasures of your strolls and
walks with pictures.

Anybody can take good pic-
tures with a Kodak?
Tou snap the Kodak?we do
the developing and printing?if
you don't care to take the time.

Bear In mind Kodaks arr !
Cameras, but all Camera* are I
not Kodaks.

A Complete Line of

KODAKS,
FILMS, SUPPLIES

AND

OUTFITS
KODAK* REPAIRED

Store Always Open

Gorgas' Drug Stores
1<» S. THIRD HT.

and
Patui'a Station

! Jury Knew Good Peanuts
When Told About Them

I Whether the city or the paving re-
!Pn contractor will eventually pay the

j $ 1.050 damages awarded yesterday by
i a Dauphin County Common Pleas jury
j to lira. Lulu and W. H. O'Brien, must

n?rTnJm^ hres !jed . out between the mu-
I ''' c l,f'u "ty

_
and Contractor Charles 1'

affer £
h
° B

«
ie

..

ns xvon the verdict
, 'l£ht, damages having-

'rrHrlon H I ,

r '"jt'ries which Mrs.
she iftoni. Si 1 s . e, s,lH '!llned when

i that h, i . . a hol° 1,1 tlu' asphalt
! Mrs , 'P,.I"'h b ®en Pr°Perlv repaired.

: got $30o! e * 0 and her husbar "<

'?, !he fact that Nick Lingerln,a commission agent, declared that the| peanuts lie bought from Birdsong and
' aU . they ha ' !
! he Hlrii'f L ' a

,

jurv decided that
>

n 2.\f K'""' Peanuts when he
CnmnilT' 1 Verdict for Birdsong

! ' y?, , i"s for
,

the amount
1 Serin (tar K ed against Ein-*eZ\l] * r r°nniißsionH, etc.He jury also decided thntBfenKle Miller will have to surrenderhis lease of the basement of 221 Mar-ket street, because he had sublet the!o'.ii10" 1 the consent of Jacob and

.# lo man ' t,le owners. A verdictor M4J.JB was awarded W. E Fishelagainst c Ay. Strayer in the appea| by the defendant.

| SUCCESSFUL TROUT FISHERS

| Special to The Telegraph
Mechanicsburg, pa? April 16?Fish-

i ermen who took advantage of the first
i day f°r trout fishing in this locality,
| report poor success. A large num-
|ber started out early yesterday morn.
| ing and the report places R. M. Weid-
, ler, tailor, at the head of the list with

j catch of trout, three of which meas-
"rfd_~t

hlrteen inches, caught in the
j rinule Spring Run. Ainoiifjf otherswere Earl Huber, who caught seven-teen; Fillmore Dougherty, five; Glen|Gehr, seven; Charles Nailor, five; Wil-lilam Pass, five, and Dr. S. J. Zufall,four.

j SIJKMOX TO FIRE DEPARTMENT
Special to The Telegraph

I Mechanicsburg. Pa., April 16.?0nSunday evening, the first sermon to the
lire department of the town will be

\u25a0 delivered in the bethel of the Church
! of God, by the pastor, the Rev. Charles
| F Ilaach, who will have for his sub-
ject, "The Firemen, Our Benefactors."

| The members of the three companies,
the Washington, the Rescue and the
Citizen, will assemble in their respec-
tive enginehouse, and inarch to the
church in a body.

HE'D SOONER LAUGH

I Everyone who has seen the "Show
Shop," knows that James Forbes has
a rare gift of humor and here is one

I of his funniest:
| A little boy was sitting on one of
the benches of Central Park, watch-
ing some of the people ride the don-

I keys. An exceedingly fat woman
j hired a donkey and was about to

j mount when she saw the small boy
I and said to him:

"Little boy, don't you want me to
j hire a donkey for you?"

"No, thank you. I'd rather sit here
and laugh."?May Young 's Magazine.

"Eat oranges?eat them all
the time, as many as you ean.
They will save you many a

; doctor's hill," saifl Dr. Wiley,
the world's leading authority
on pure food.
"I believe in the vouth-pro-
tracting and beauty-making
power of oranges," wrote Lina
Cavaliere, famed singer. "IfI
could have but one fruit, it
would be oranges."

I Famous athletes use grapefruit
freely when in training. It is
almost as strengthening as it

j is delicious?and its tonic
properties aid the appetite
and improve digestion.

How to Get Tree-Ripened,
| Sweet, Juicy Florida Oranges

and Grapefruit in Your City
TheFloridaCitrus Exchange is
a co-operative body of growers
formed to advance their inter-

| esta by protecting consumers.
The red mark ofthe Exchange
guarantees ripe, juicy fruit.
ISo child labor is employed.
All workers wear white gloves
and no hand touches the fruit.
Booklet of dtrua fruit recipaa for four
r-nti la itamp*. Florida Utrua Exchange,
028 Citlaaaa Bank Building, Tampa, Fla.

DAI WARFIbLD
REVIVES OLD PLAY

"The Auctioneer" With Brilliant
Cast Seen Last Night at

the Majestic

; The S. R. O. sign was In evidence
last night at the Majestic (or the re- I
vivui of "The Auctioneer." presenting
David Wartleld In the role of "Simon
Devi." The role in his hands has more i
than Just a passing interest, for when
he created the part, o.ver ten years ago, I
he rose to the height of a star, and to ,
that place where he occupied the en- i
viable distinction of being the greatest I
character actor of the present-ilay
stage. David Warfiehl makes "Simon
Devi" "live" to his audience: he creates
a type and gives him lil'e; he presents
a characterization of the old Hebraic
faith in his fellow-men, which many
of us know to be the fact, but which
few of us have had the privilege of
seeing and experiencing. And prob-
ably nowhere Is that life so well il-
lustrated as down In Hester and
Grand streets. New York?Just the ex-
act scenes in which part of "The Auc-

I tioneer" are set. Those who have lived
and worked in that section are most
familiar with the episodes and life of
the play, and consequently gain a pleas-
ure from the "local color" that is en-
tirely lost to others.

True to life, as are all of the Belasco
plays, extreme care and nicetlv of de-
tail, mark the play of last night. Fa-
vorable has been the comment which
has greeted the Belasco productions,
and in producing "The Auctioneer
nothing was spared which would con-
tribute to a well rounded out produc-
tion which would closely adhere to the
example set by his other productions.

The plot of "The Auctioneer" is builtupon the faith and generosity of
"Simon Devi" for his fellow-men and
his kin. Na fault of theirs was too
great for him to forgive. Ills happi-
ness existed in what he had. not in
what he might have had. neither in
what he might attain. And so deeply
does David Wartield burn his charac-
terization into the minds of his audi-
ence that it seems that It must be pos-
sible that one might go out upon the
street and find the "Simon Devi" of theplay.

The supporting cast was well bal-
anced and capable, and lent most able
assistance to the title role.

MAX KOBEItTSON.

UNITED REPUBLICAN
PARTY IN 'I6?TAFT

[Continued from First Page.]

,both Taft and the Governor smiled.
| AVhen Professor Taft lectured in
Technical high school auditorium last
evening under the auspices ot the
Academy Spectator staff, lie was greet-
ed by a packed house.

His subject was "The Signs of the
Times."

"The Signs of the Times''
While at no time during his lecture,

| did the former President refer to the
1916 campaign, his remarks were often
so pointed and his allusions to the
mistakes of the present administration
at Washington so thinly veiled, that
there wasn't a person in his audience

I who failed to realize that "The Sign of
I the Times" is the undeniable trend of
thought back towards a more conser-
vative stand in politics.

"A short time ago," began the ex-
President, "X was given an opportunity
to be contemplative and philosophical
?1 was removed from office. However,
being an optimist, T took advantage of
my position to look about me and ob-
serve the signs of the times.

"I found that in the past three de-
cades, or a generation, there is to be
discovered three distinct movements,
or signs. They are, first, the move-
ment towards combination and concen-
tration; second, the movement towards
a purer Democracy, and third, the

, movement toward greater altruism?a
j larger feeling of brotherhood that has
j brought great measures of fraternal-
ism."

Traces Nation's Prosperity
Professor Taft traced the prosperity

and political fortunes ol the United
States from the lowest ebb at the end
of the Civil War to the zenith übout
ten years ago. All this time he declar-
ed was "an age of organization and
combination." The people of the

iUnited Stales developed with wonder-
| fui rapidity, he declared, and their
ingenuity resulted in many wonderful
Inventions.

1 "Dittle rills and small streams of
savings all poured into the larger

' rivers of capital until we had great
, corporations." he said. "Many new
comforts came for the average man
and his condition of living rose far
above that of Queen Elizabeth's time."

I "But," declared Professor Taft, "as
we approached the ideal in life, new

'evils arose. Capitalists became intoxi-
j cated with their power. Corporations
were not satisfied with their greatness

Iso they merged and formed great
trusts. Then they defied the people."

Here the former President digressed
long enough to say that too many men
of to-day neglect their duties as a citi-
zen by falling to go to the polls to cast

j their votes.
Neglect KieetoruJ Kigllts

"Such conditions as 1 have describ-
ed," he asserted, "were permitted to

| exist because we?the people?were all
{looking to the material things in lite.
|We neglected our electoral rights. We
I left things up to those who made run-
| ning the government their business?-
because it was to their profit."

I The election of iVlcKinley in 1896
! was called a great moral victory for

I the people of the United States by
I the ex-President. It was at this time,
he declared, that the people became

j awakened and began to assert their
! right to rule.
' The development of the Interstate
| Commerce act was traced by the lec-
jturer. "It was twenty years betove

j the people obtained just what they
(wanted." he said, "but they got it!"
i "If you tritle with the people," de-
clared Mr. Taft, "when they are clear
and know what they want ?well, it's
worse than a buzz-saw." !

Benefit ol' Antitrust Daw
! He traced the development of the
! antitrust law and showed what bene-
I licial results it has brought to the
jcommon people. "Some people say
| that law is a failure," he exclaimed.
"Yes, there are a lot of men who go
about the country saying so?but you'll
notice they are obeying it. The oil trust

: and the tobacco trust, they are obey-
ing it. Why, now 65 per cent, of the
I oil is refined by independent refiners,
yet while the oil trust was in exist-

ence only 15 per cent was refined by
: these independent refiners."

Professor Talt condemned the Clay-
jton Ball and Trade Commission act'passed by the present Congress as un-
necessary. Workmen's compensation
and child labor bills were commend-

. <.«. "They'll work out," he declared.
! The lullcrew bill was termed an act
[that Imposes a heavy burden upon the
I railroads without providing the proper
jcommission to decide how many men
jshould be placed on each train.

Lauds Labor Lnions
Labor unluns were lauded as having

brought wonderful improvement to
the conditions among wnge-earners.
The political power of these unions!
Professor Taft declared, Is very great
and haß been "deftly used to the great
benefit of workingmen."

He declared, however, hat all power
mußt be restrained, whether it be in a
trust or In a union. "The gist of popu-
lar government, he declared, is the
exercise of n Just and common power."

The Initiative, referendum and re-
call were condemned as weak theoriesand as un-Amertran. "Why can't we
face these truths in our government
affairs, as wo would in our own busi-
ness," he asked. "Why can we be
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200 Ladies' Suits and 150 Ladies' Coats
Will Be Sold Saturday At Reduced Prices

Five Dollars for Your Choice of
)j l/ \tJ ®nY Coat in This Salo

Ladies' jp, Spring Suits for Men fsDk
Dresses

I
110

Samples
in the lot
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? ] influence, an influence that comes from
' I going out Into the world and llnding i
l I that we American people, are not the
! | whole thing. Not the only 'pebbles on ,I the beach.' It does not diminish our!
i respect for popular government; butl
s it gives us an understanding that there |
! are other points of view, and, there-:
\u25a0 fore, more logical reasons for valuing!
I popular government: and it also
? Icharges us with a sense of responsi-
i! bility that we have had thrust into our
: | guardianship these people, that we, a

II great, powerful people, shall lend them
| our arms to help them t .ong to better
i things, to help them to fit themselves

\u25a0 for the popular government toward
I which, I trust, they are tending.s J "And now, my friend, 1 deem It a
? j great honor to be here and to be in-
. jvited to address the Legislature of this
>. great State. Pennsylvania is truly the
? I'Keystone State;' the only State reach-i

ing from tide\Vater to the navigable j
-! water of the Mississippi Valley; with!
il a great history teeming with a patrio-
s I tic, intelligent, energetic people; a
! | marvel of mineral, mechanical and ag-
i \u25a0 ricultural industry of every variety
i I known to the temperate zone. Penn-
II sylvanift Is not so flambuoyant in its

\u25a0j claims of greatness; it is not so voei-
; ferous in its assertions f>f leadership;

? j but it is solidly substantial in its prog- |
t ress and in it? vindication of popular
\u25a0 jgovernment, as the one best adapted
l to give more nearly equal opportunity

to all and to preserve to those who!
, labor, save, and by their ability and'

\u25a0 self-control increase the wealth of the
\u25a0 community, an adequate share in the
i product of their effort, skill and fore-
t sight.

LANDIS FAMILY REUNION

Special to The Telegraph ?

Marietta, Pa., April 16.?The fifth
; annual reunion of the Landis family,

, which is one of the largest in theI State, will be held on Saturday,
August 21, In Conestoga Park, near
Lancaster. David M. Landis, of Phila-

, | delphia, secretary, will assist in the

j arrangements.

LITTLE GIRL INJURED
Special to The Telegraph

II Sunbury, Pa., April 16.?When run
; down by an automobile owned by the

s Sunbury Water Company, Pearl Kadle,
. 8 years old. suffered two broken ribs

! and internal injuries. She may die.

BIBLE CLASSES ELECT

Special to The Telegraph

I Mechanicsburg, Pa., April 16. ?Ac-|
I tlvities in the Church of God resulted j
\u25a0 in the election of officers in two Bible

. classes this week. Mrs. John S. Wea-
i ver entertained her Sunday chool
\u25a0 class at her home and following the
' business session and election, refresh-

ments were served. Mrs. B. Beily
i Shope was hostess for her class and
> an election held. On Tuesday evening

[ the Mite Society met at the. home of
j Mrs. Charles Martin, in West Keller

? street, when a program of interest, in-
sj eluding music and readings was given.

(FRECKLES
Don't Hide Tlieni With a Veil; Remove!

i Them With the Olhine Prescription

\u25a0 This prescription for the removal of
' freckles was written by a prominent
? physician and is usually so successful

; in removing freckles and giving a
clear, beautiful complexion that it is

! sold by druggists under guarantee to
' refund the money if it fails.
-| Don't hide your freckles under a

> veil; get an ounce of othine and re-
\u25a0 move them. Even the first few ap-
' I plications should show n wonderful
! improvement, some of the lighter
i freckles vanishing entirely.
i Be sure to ask the druggist for the
> double strength othine; it is this that

is sold on the mpnav-haek guarantee.
r ?Advertisement.

led off by eloquence and sweet sound-
ing promises? If we needed a lawyer
in our business, we wouldn't employ a
doctor; If we needed a carpenter, we
wouldn't hire a lawyer.

"So, in government affairs. When
we want to have a law passed, we
should have it done in the legislature
where the various clauses may be ex-
amined closely; where the doubtful
phrases may be elucidated and debat-
ed. You know, it is impossible to pass
calm, skillful and accurate judgment
upon an act at the polls, in the limited
time we have had to study."

Scores Heformers
The former President scored the so-

called reformers who are going up and
down the length and breadth of the
country preaching theories, denounc-
ing and declaiming the things that are.

He traced the evil effects of too
much restraining legislation and pre-
dicted that a change was near.

"By excessive taxation and pater-
nalistic measures, capital has been
forced to button its pocketbook," de
declared. "And it's the man with the
money," he continued," who can be
comfortable. So when you paralyze
capital you hurt the man who is least
able to bear the hurt?the wage-
earner.

"We are going through an after-
math," smiled Mr. H'aft, "Some of
those reformers have seen their mis-
take?either that, or they have seen a
great light.

"We had a disease to get rid of,
and we took a dose of medicine," con-
tinued the former President as he con-
cluded his lecture. "It was a little
strong," he smilingly continued, "but
now we are going back to normal con-
ditions.

Pleased With iJist Election
"I was pleased with the results of

the last election ?1014, 1 mean?be-
cause it showed a return to these
things."

As the former President stopped
speaking, there was several minutes of
continued applause. His speech ap-
pealed to men from all political parties
and as the audience left the hall there
was a surge, to the platform to shake
hands with the distinguished lecturer.

One of the tlrst men to congratulate
him was Vance C. McCormick, a prom-
inent Vale alumnus.

<>n leaving the Tec.li auditorium
Professor Taft went to the Executive
Mansion where he spent the night as
the guest of Governor Brumbaugh. He
left Harrisburg this morning at 9.42
foi New York.

Great Welcome at Capitol
Ex-President Taft received a great

welcome when he reached the Capitol.
There were many people outside and
the hall of the House was jammed
long before he came in. Lieutenant-
Governor McClain, in presenting Mr.
Taft declared that every one loved a
good loser and the applause that be-
gan was only the beginning of a hearty
appreciation of -he guest.

Mr. Taft's speech was notable for his
reference to Lincoln, appropriate to
the day, and for forceful reiteration of
his well-known ideas in regard to the
budget system and economy. He talk-
ed right at the legislators in charge
of such things and declared .that if
they did not do right the people ought
to get after them. He dryly comment-
ed that he had conie to the point
where he could talk about the people
as he pleased.

Mr. Taft spoke, :n part, as follows:
"I came to Harrisburg in my capa-

city as a school teacher to deliver a
lecture at your academy, and this visit
lias Howercd out, as you see. I am
not responsible; but Governor Brum-
baugh somehow or other, got hold of
It, and there is a bond between us,
not in the fact that he is in the midst
of his great and useful political career
?(because mine is ended?but because
both our careers began, In a sense, In
those Spanish-settled countries that
came to us after the Spanish war. He
looked after the education and the pre-
paration for citizenship of the Porto
Hicans, and I tried iny apprentice
hand on the Filipinos, and that makes
a very great bond, for we have been
through the same experience. We
have had the same widening influence;
11 mean it has had the same widening

ALDRICH, TARIFF
LEADER, IS DEAD

[Continued from First l'a);c.]

fourth year. Senator Aldrich will be

buried in Swan Point Cemetery, Provi-
dence, It. 1., Sunday afternoon.

Dr. John S. Thatcher, his family

physician, had left Mr. Aldrich less

than half an hour before he died. Mr.
Aldrich appeared to be secovering

from the slight attack of indigestion
which put him in bed yesterday after-

noon. Ten minutes after the physician

left, however, Mr. Aldrich suddenly
became unconscious. He died within
a few minutes.

Members of his family were sum-
moned when he became unconscious
and wore at the bedside when lie died.
They included Mrs. Aldrich, his wife;
Miss Aldrich and Mrs. John I). Rocke-
feller, Jr., his daughters, and Win-
throp Aldrich, his son. John D.
Rockefeller, Jr., Mr. Aldrich's son-in-
law. could not tie reached in time and
was notified of his death within a few
minutes after he had died.

Mr. Aldrich was born in Foster,
R. 1., in IS4I and entered politics at
the age of 34. He served in the Rhode
Island assembly and in 1879 was sent
to Congress. Two years later he was
elected Onited States senator. He rep-
resented Rhode Island in the Senate
until 1911, when he retired.

KEEP LOOKING YOUNG

It's Easy?lf You Know Dr
Edward's Olive Tablets

The secret of keeping young is to
feel young?to do this you must watch
your liver and bowels?there's no need
of having a sallow complexion?dark
rings under your eyes?pimples?a bil-
ious look in your face?dull eyes with
no sparkle.

Your doctor will tell you ninety per
cent, of all sickness comes from Inactive
bowels and liver.

Dr. Edwards, a well-known physician
in Ohio, perfected a vegetable com-
pound mixed with olive oil to act on
the liver and bowels, which he gave to
Ills patients for years.

l>r. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the sub-
stitute for calomel, are Kentle In their
action, yet always effective.

They bring about that exuberance of
spirit, that natural buoyancy which
should be enjoyed by everyone, by
toning up the liver and clearing tho
system of impurities.

You will know Dr. Edwards' Olive
Tablets by their olive color. 10c and
25c per box. All druggists.

The Ollvo Tablet Company. Colum-
bus. O.?Advertisement.

AMIJSEMENTS

When You Hear
Our Wonderful

$25,000
PIPE ORGAN

You will know why pictures
are l»ent sit tlie

Victoria
Watch for "Three Weeka."

ADMISSION?Be and 10c

Free Moving Pictures
every evening 7 to 11 p.
M., Palace Confectionery,
225 Market street.

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE

Special to The Telegraph
Annville, Pa., April 16.?1n an at-

tempt to end his life William Brun-
ner, a factory employe and father of
three children, cut his throat yes-
terday morning with a razor. The
timely arrival of a physician, who
closed the wound with twenty stitches,
saved Brunner's life .

When You Wash Your
Hair Don't Use Soap

Most soaps and prepared sham-
poos contain too much alkali,
which is very» injurious, as it dries
the scalp and makes the hair brit-
tle.

The best thing to use is Just plain
mulsllled cocoanut oil, for this is
pure and entirely grease less. It's
very cheap, and beats soaps or any-
thing else all to pieces. You can
get this at any drug store, and a
few ounces will last the whole
family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with wa-,

ter and rub it in, about a teaspoon-
ful is all that is required. It makes
an abundance of rich, creamy lath-
er, cleanses thoroughly, and rinses
out easily. The hair dries quickly
and evenly, and is soft, fresh look-
ing, bright. Huffy, wavy and easy to

handle. Besides, it loosens and
takes out every particle of dust,
dirt and dandruff.

AMUSEMENTS

PHOTOPLAY TO-DAY

"Janet of the Chorus"
3-art Yitagraph Featuring

NORMA TAI.MADGE
Our regular Itallroail .story,

«*A I.IKK IN TIIK BALANCE."
With Daring: Helen Holmea in the

lead.

"A NIGHT IN THE JINGLE,"

SellK-Junfcle *"<> drama.
ADMISSION, Be.

We Have Cut Our I'rlce Dnt Not
the show.

?? J

Majestic Theater
TO-MORROW, Mat. and Night
The Davenport Theatrical Co. offer

the Dashing Musical Comedy

Little Mary Mack
With Mrn. Keith Donaldson,
A society Favorite In Daring

Modern Daueea.
PRICESi Mat., 2Bc to fl.OOt Eve?

25c to St.RO. SEATS ON SALE.

f

10 A. M. TO It P. M.
To-night?l»ast Time.

"FAIRY and THE WAIF"
A play for children and grown-ups.

TO-MORROW

"Valley of the Missing"
PRICES i CHILDREN, JSe| BAL-

CONY, 3ei ORCHESTRA, loe.
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